
 

 

St. Hugh Parish 
7939 West 43rd Street 
Lyons, Illinois 60534-1533 
www.sthughlyons.org 
708.447.3108 

Rev. Robert P. Marchwiany, 
Pastor  
708.447.3108 +2 
rpmarchwiany@yahoo.com 
 

Business Manager  
708.447.3108 +1 
sthughlyons@sbcglobal.net 

708.447.3108 +3 

Bulletin Editor 
sthughbulletin@gmail.com 
 

Fran Serpe, Music Director  
708.447.3108 +4 
ffserpe@gmail.com 
 

Anne Watylyk,  
Support Musician 
 

Peg Gadus, Volunteer 
Sacristan & Liturgist 
pgadus@sbcglobal.net 
 

Pastors Emeriti  
(not in residence):  
Rev. Edward S. Stokus 
Rev. Robert J. Burnell 
 

Parish Office Hours    
Monday - Friday  
9:30am - 3:30pm  
 

Faith Formation Office Hours 
(see Parish Office Hours) 
Sundays when RE is in session 
8:30am-10:15am 
 

Weekend Masses   
Saturday 4:00pm   
Sunday 8:00am, 
            10:30am Family Mass, 
             and 1:30pm 
 

Daily Mass   
Monday - Saturday 10:30am 

S a i n t  H u g h :  i t ’s  a l l  a b o u t  L o v e !  



 

 

From the  
Pastor’s Desk 
 

Mt.20:1-16a.   The Gospel reading with the parable about the landowner 
who hires the workers for his vineyard can be translated these days into 
our times as a metaphor about people who join the faith and life in church 
at different times.  Some have had the faith introduced a long time ago 
and some just learn it now but if they pay attention the “repayment” from 
God for their involvement will be the same. 
 

Christ blesses not only one kind of person but many, and none of us should 
question his generosity because it is up to Him. He also really knows our 
hearts, our positives, and negatives but all have a chance to be part of 
the vineyard that is really the Kingdom of God!  The Gospel has a 
different explanation of the idea of justice for all. Christ is the only 
perfect judge that we know. 
 

There is an American study about domestic violence and abuse.  It shows 
that women, as well as many men, are emotionally victimized by their 
spouses. The difference is that abused men do not look for help as 
frequently as women do. And due to the cultural expectations they often 
do nothing or just decide to leave the spouse. 
 

The emotional abuse in men can be about being under high stress when a 
spouse blackmails them using the factors like potentially calling police or 
any institution, and not having a true reason for the call, but counting that 
the male spouse will comply with the aggressor spouse’s demands or if not 
they can use the court system that often is biased and often treats men as 
guilty because they are men.  We don’t talk here about physical violence 
but emotional, which can cause big damage to any person’s life. I am not 
saying that women are not victimized as well but the culture helps them 
better than men in general. 
 

The western culture and actually any culture can be very tricky and not 
always just, but we can change it by simply treating all people justly. Any 
civilization can be called more or less sophisticated also in light of 
people's treatment.  We live in very wild times that culturally regress 
often to the savage eras of the 
past when people had to fight for 
their survival and future. Some 
think that this is only an expression 
of freedom, but it looks like society 
tries to go back rather than 
forward, especially when many 
Christian rules are forgotten or 
broken by Christians themselves!  
 

We are called to Christ’s 
vineyard, but it is up to us how we 
respond to the call. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Fr. Robert Marchwiany. Pastor. 

Saint Hugh  
of Grenoble  
1052 – 1132 
He was  named a 
bishop at age 27. 
In time of famine he  

sold his Episcopal ring in order to 
aid the poor.  St. Hugh assisted 
Saint Bruno in founding the 
Carthusians.      Feast Day: April 1.  
 

Baptism  
Infants are baptized at the parish 
where their parents are active 
members - usually on Sunday after 
the Mass. Contact the Parish Office 
to schedule.  
 

A priest-confessor is available 
Saturday after the morning Mass or 
by appointment. 
 

Communion & Confirmation 
Please contact the Faith Formation 
Office to register in Religious 
Education. 
 

Anointing of the Sick  
Contact Father for a family member 
who is seriously ill.  
 

Communion for Homebound  
Call the Parish Office to request a 
Minister of Care to visit. 
 

Marriage  
Celebrated for current parishioners. 
Engaged couples should begin 
preparations with the parish at least 
six months in advance of a 
proposed wedding.  
 

Funerals  
The family of the deceased should 
rely on the professional skill of a 
funeral director who will assist in 
making arrangements with the 
parish and cemetery.  
 

** St. Hugh is the only Roman 
Catholic Parish in Lyons, Illinois. ** 2 



 

 

Masses: Saints, Readings, Intentions 
Sunday, September 20;  
Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-5; Mt 9:9-13  
4:00pm:  Janice Martin and Adan Salgado 
8:00am:  Peg Kocar (living) 
10:30am:  The Intentions of the Parish 
 

Monday, September 21  St. Matthew  
Nm 21:4-9; Ps 78:1-38; Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17                  
Private:  The People of St. Hugh 
 

Tuesday, September 22  Autumn Begins  
Prv 21:1-13; Ps 119:1-44; Lk 8:19-21                                                     
10:30am:  Jean Kahler 
 

Wednesday, September 23  St. Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio) 
Prv 30:5-9; Ps 119:29-163; Lk 9:1-6                                                                                                   
10:30am:  The People of St. Hugh 
 

Thursday, September 24     
Eccl 1:2-11; Ps 90:3-17; Lk 9:7-9                                            
10:30am:  Purgatorial Society 
 

Friday, September 25   
Eccl 3:1-11; Ps 144:1-4; Lk 9:18-22                              
10:30am: Chuck Hoening 
 

Saturday, September 26  Ss. Cosmas and Damian   
Eccl 11:9-12:8; Ps 90:3-17; Lk 9:43b-45      
10:30am:  The People of St. Hugh 
 

Sunday, September 27;  
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Ez 18:25-28; Ps 25:4-9; Phil 2:1-11; Mt 21:28-32  
4:00pm:  Michelle Miller 
8:00am:  Leona & Paul Carrabotta and the Darnstadt Family 
10:30am:  Jose and Juanita Murguia 

 Saint of the Day 
September 21. Saint Matthew was a 
Jew who worked for the Romans as a 
tax collector. His fellow Jews 
considered him a traitor, and resented 
him. The Pharisees viewed him, and all tax collectors, 
as a sinner. So it was a real shock to hear that Jesus 
called such a man to be one of his followers. But that’s 
the kind of thing that Jesus did.  
September 24. John Henry Newman, the 19th-century's 
most important English-speaking Roman Catholic 
theologian, spent the first half of his life as an Anglican 
and the second half as a Roman Catholic. He was a 
priest, popular preacher, writer, and eminent 
theologian in both churches.  
September 25. Frustrated in their attempts to enter 
Religious Life, Louis Martin and Zélie Guérin married 
and had nine children. Their youngest child, who 
entered a Carmelite convent at 15, became Saint 
Thérèse of the Child Jesus, affectionately known as the 
Little Flower.  
September 26. Blessed Pope Paul VI helped prepare 
for the Second Vatican Council, and was the one to 
complete it after the death of his predecessor, Pope 
Saint John XXIII. In 1965, he instituted the Synod of 
Bishops and spoke to the United Nations General 
Assembly during a visit to New York City.  

www.franciscanmedia.org/source/saint-of-the-day 

Weekend of September 26-27, 2020 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MCCJ = Comboni Missionaries of the Sacred Heart of Jesus; Missionarii Comboniani Cordis Iesu      TBD = To Be Determined 

Mass Celebrant Reader Eucharistic Ministers Altar Servers Musician/Cantor 

4:00pm Father Robert Celeste Q N/A N/A Anne W /
TBD 

8:00am Father Robert Rosemary K N/A N/A Fran S / 
TBD 

10:30am Father Robert David R N/A N/A Fran S / 
TBD 

Susan Albrecht, Cheryl 
Albertsen, John Gilbert, 
Greg Gnat, Thomas & 
Michael Griffin, Mary Hoft, 
Joe Scheffel, Georgie & 

Larry Schmitz, Nicole Will       

 
   

                                                                         -Help keep this request for prayers updated. 

 
Turn to the LORD for 
mercy; to our God, who 
is generous in forgiving. 
— Isaiah 55:7b  

Mass Intentions 
When a priest celebrates Mass each day, 
he offers each celebration of the Eucharist 
for a particular person, or intention.  By 
doing so he applies special graces from 
God upon that person or intention. 

Remember your loved ones with a Mass Intention.   
Note - We schedule only two intentions per Mass. 
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Each 
Sunday’s 
Liturgy is 
available 

online. 
Please 

check our 
website for 

details. 
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       Ways to Give 
At Mass 
Drop your offering in the basket in church. 
 

Online Giving 
Online Giving Information can be found 
on the parish website.  Link:  www.givecentral.org/
location/226 
 

Text to Give 
Text Sunday to 708-377-9453. 
 

Envelope Drop Off / Mail-In 
You can mail your envelopes or drop them off at 
Mass or into the MAIL SLOT OF THE BACK DOOR 
of the parish office.  Mail is brought in every day 
and deposits are made weekly.  

 Faith Formation Office 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Religious Ed registration has begun.  Please 
check your email or the parish website for more 
information. 
 

This year Religious Ed will be a little different.  The 
archdiocese is only allowing children to meet in person 
once a month.  Due to this we will structure the program 
a little differently.  We will begin with once a month in 
person classes for those in First Communion and 
Confirmation.  If all goes well, we will add dates for 
the rest of the grades. 
 

Every grade will meet three times per month online for 
20-30 minutes.  There will also be a monthly pickup of 
program materials.  All these details will be sent after 
registration.   
 

Registration will begin Sunday, September 6 and go 
through the end of September.  Classes will begin 
virtually on Sunday, October 4.  Pickup of program 
materials will be emailed at a later date. 
 

Our catechists hope to partner with parents during this 
period where we cannot meet in person and enable 
and support them in being their child’s first catechist 
while providing fun conversation, games, and activities 
in our virtual sessions.   
 

There will also be virtual office hours for parents to 
reach the program Coordinator for help with the 
program or materials.  Our goal for this year is to 
support parents and families during this time, while 
providing catechesis. 
 

Registration is online on the parish website or call the 
parish office for more information. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 
 Are you an adult Catholic wishing to complete your 

Sacraments?   
 Are you married or dating someone who is Catholic 

and wish to become or find out more about being 
Catholic? 

 

We will begin our year for RCIA virtually and reassess 
as time goes by.  Please see our parish website or call 
the office to register. 

St. Hugh Music Ministry 
Please join us in praying twice by 
singing during Mass! 

Prayer Wall 
Add prayers to our virtual prayer 
wall on the parish website. Click 
Prayer Requests to add a prayer 
or to see our Virtual Prayer Wall.  
Please allow 24 hours for updates. 

Mass Updates and Thank You from Father Robert 
Our daily and Sunday Mass Celebration during these 
different times.  I am very glad that we at have at 
least a somewhat normal experience of the daily and 
Sunday Mass.  I have expressed already many times 
how appreciative I am that our volunteers have 
stepped up to the challenge of serving us all while 
making the reopening of the church possible. 
 

We hopefully will keep the freedom to come to church 
physically from now on. And hopefully we will be open 
totally soon. 
 

After these last several weeks of the partial reopening 
I have been observing the process and I have come up 
with some suggestions. 
 

Please: 
1. Let us all be on time before any Mass Celebration 
starts. Being “on time” means these days at least to 
enter the Church 5-10 min before the planned start of 
the Mass. We only use the ramp door to enter the 
church at this time. 
 

This process can be compared at the moment to a 
plane boarding. Where normally the passengers can-
not just get to the plane because the crew has to let 
them in during any boarding! We almost try to do the 
same here at St. Hugh until the pandemic is over. Being 
at the door early enough helps the volunteers and 
helps us all to start the Mass Celebration on time! Late 
walk ins interrupt the Mass because the ramp door 
closeness to the altar. 
 

2. Please be grateful to the volunteers for what they 
do for all of us, especially by keeping us all safe! 
 

Fr. Robert Marchwiany, Pastor. 
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      One Million Hail Mary Challenge 
Together we can pray 1,000,000 Hail Marys for the protection from the COVID-19 pandemic, 
especially for those in Healthcare, First Responders, Food Service and other job essential 
workers. Pray for those affected by COVID-19 or facing quarantine and those who have died. 
Pray for our family and friends for our health and safety. Send in your count to Michelle Brown 
at stmarymarys@gmail.com to be added to the challenge. As of September 3, we have prayed 

over 225,253 Hail Marys.                  Please keep praying!  

Renew My Church: Church Tours 
 

As you are reading this bulletin the GFDT (Grouping Feedback and 
Discernment Team) will have begun sharing St. Hugh with the other 
parish GFDT teams and going to visit the other parishes.  This is so that 
we can better understand how in the next steps we can discern how we 
can best collaborate and work with the other parishes by understanding 
their worship spaces, classrooms, gathering spaces, grounds, and overall 
environment.   
  
If you have any questions for the team, please do not 
hesitate to ask us.  We are glad to share what we can 
about the process and what we have experienced so far.  
We have had some good conversations with the other 
parish teams and learned about their parishes and made 
connections.   
  
Also, on Saturday, August 29 we took part in an online retreat that I 
believe helped us all to better understand our role and the job we are 
doing.  It explained the process in the scope of the Paschal Mystery, 
which is the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus.  And that through 
this process we will experience loss, but we will also experience resurrection.  
Please feel free to ask any of our team members more about this 
experience and how it helped them as we go through this process. 
  
Carole Eipers is the Pastoral Associate at St. Mary’s and a part of their GFDT 
team.  She interviewed Ms. Cathy Walz.  Ms. Cathy Walz is the Director of 
Pastoral Accompaniment for Renew My Church. She will be working with all 
our parishes and she makes some important points about Renew My Church.   
Please take a moment to watch the video and hear what she has to say. 
  
Here is a link to the video:  https://youtu.be/ST7aq4RySSc 
 
Also, please check the parish website under Renew My Church and view the parish histories for the other 
parishes.  This video link will also be posted there. 
 
The St. Hugh Team GFDT members are:  Rev. Robert P. Marchwiany (Pastor), Christine Alfred (staff), Susan 
Kahler, Rosemary Kufta, Nicki Mendez, and Olivia Quezada. 
 

Please visit the Parish website at www. sthughlyons.org and click the Renew My Church Icon for more 
information and the history about the parishes in our grouping. 
 

Please reach out with any questions and feel free to visit RenewMyChurch.org to learn more 
about the vision for renewal in the Archdiocese of Chicago. 



 

 

Question of the Week 
When have you been a 
witness to God's generosity? 

 
 

Wills / Bequests 
After providing 
for your loved 
ones, please 

consider naming Saint Hugh Parish 
as a beneficiary of your estate.  
 

Scrip (a.k.a. gift cards) 
Use our most convenient 
fundraiser to do your 
regular everyday 
shopping.  We have 
posted a list of 

participating retailers in the church 
vestibule. That list is also at 
www.sthughlyons.org. In-stock scrip 
(gift cards) are available after the 
Masses and during the week at the 
parish office. Next weekend please 
see THE PARISH OFFICE (CALL 
BEFORE STOPPING BY): Amazon 
$25, CVS $25,  Dunkin Donuts $10, 
iTunes $25, Jewel $25, Kohl’s $25, 
Mariano’s $25, Shell (gas card) 
$25, Starbucks $10, Target $25, 
Walgreens $25, Walmart $25  

Help Needed 
 We need help selling SCRIP after Mass. 

 

                Market Day 
Market Day is BACK! 
Order your favorite 
items, and they will 
be shipped directly 

to your house!    We are working on 
an order form to place group orders 
to save on shipping, please watch 
your email and the parish website.  
You can also order online at 
www.marketday.com.  
 

Hall Rental 
Keating Hall is available 
to rent for parties!  
Contact the office, or 
check the website under 
“other” then Rentals for 

more information.  There is a 
discounted price for parishioners. 
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St. Pius of Pietrecina 
   (1887-1968)      September 25 
Did the World War II American 
flyer really see Padre Pio in midair, 
preventing the bombing of his 
village below? Did Pio actually 
“bilocate” in Italy, the Holy Land, 
even America, as countless witnesses 
testified? Or “read hearts” before 
penitents spoke? What of the 
stigmata, Christ’s wounds imprinted 
on Padre Pio’s hands, feet, and 
side? John Paul II, who as a young 
man visited Pio, never mentioned 
these extraordinary elements at the 
canonization. Instead, the pope 
spoke of “trials accepted with love,” 
referring perhaps to sanctions 
restricting Pio’s faculties for hearing 
confessions and celebrating public 
Mass, imposed because of criticism, 
later discredited, sent to the 
Vatican; of Pio’s offering his 
sufferings in union with Jesus’ 
passion for a suffering world; of his 
continual availability to sinners 
seeking direction and absolution; of 
Padre Pio’s prayer that blossomed 
in charity, especially through his 
House for the Relief of Suffering, a 
healthcare facility that anticipated 
by decades today’s holistic 
partnering of medical science and 
spirituality. Finally, how comforting 
for us ordinary Christians, this 
extraordinary saint’s most frequent 
advice: “Pray, hope, and don’t 
worry!” 
 —Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co 

Extra!  Extra!! 
Please participate in our new idea 
to help the most wonderful parish in 
the world - St. Hugh!  Yes. We still 
wait for the world to reopen more 
and it looks that the vaccine is on 
the way! 
 

While waiting for better, safer 
times we should continue to keep 
our parish great and ready for the 
future. These hard times have been 
touching us too, but the blessings of 
this place should be kept secure, 
and we should never stop working 
for the better good! 
 

To overcome the difficult moments, 
we invite you to take part in our 
“virtual raffle.”  The details like the 
grand prize are to be determined 
because this is all new.  You should 
expect more information in a short 
time. We expect the drawings to 
be “televised” live via Facebook 
from the rectory! The date will be 
known soon. 
 

Please take part in this undertaking 
to help St. Hugh to meet the new 
reality. But also, do not forget to 
have fun and we wish you “Good 
Luck” during the drawing! 
 

Blessings!   
 

Fr. Robert Marchwiany, Pastor. 
 

          Autumn 
Listen! The wind is rising, 
and the air is wild with leaves, 
We have had our summer evenings, 
now for October eves! 
                       —Humbert Wolfe  
 

         Humility 
No human being is too big to be 
humble, but some human beings are 
too small. 
                            —Anonymous  
 
 
 
 



 

 

God’s Word for Children 

All  dona t ions to         
Sain t  Hugh are             
tax deduct ible .  

Pope Francis Tweets: 
To contemplate and to care: 
these are two attitudes that 
show the way to correct and 
rebalance our relationship as 
human beings with creation. 

9/16/20 
  Pope Francis 
   @Pontifex 

 Saint Hugh of     
 Grenoble… 
 Pray for us. 
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Thank You from Father Robert 
 

Dear parishioners/supporters of St. Hugh, 
 

Thank you for your 
response to the special 
letter that was sent 
some time ago.  You 
were asked to support 
St. Hugh during these 
difficult times! 
 

I was not expecting 
such a big response 
from so many people when the letter was sent!   Your 
generosity helps us to keep St. Hugh where it should be. 
 

I want to thank all the people who have been most generous at 
this trying time.  Hopefully, you can tell that St. Hugh uses your 
donations well! We are limited in capacity at the moment, but 
we try to welcome all who are willing to worship the Lord in 
person. 
 

I am also grateful to those who have received the previous 
letter but are still making their decisions regarding the support.   
 

I deeply thank you for even accepting, opening that letter, and 
for considering your future St. Hugh support.  Perhaps this may 
not be a great time for you to give but maybe that time will 
come eventually? 
 

All of you are in prayers of St. Hugh! 
 

I am endlessly grateful that St. Hugh can slowly but surely do 
the work of God again. The times are rough but with Him, 
nothing is too hard, nothing is too far... 
 

Yours in Christ, 
 

Fr. Robert Marchwiany, Pastor. 



 

 

Stewardship Thought 
“So the last will be 
first and the first 
last”.    
  -MATTHEW 20:16  
 

You’ve heard the 
saying “it’s not 

where you start, but how you finish.” 
This certainly applies to this Bible 
passage. We have a responsibility 
to live Stewardship, not only for our 
own lives, but for the lives of others 
as well. We are called to 
generously share our gifts with 
others, not hoard them for our own 
use. Our sincere gratitude and 
cheerful generosity will help us live 
“Godcentered” lives and not “self-
centered” lives.  
 

 Vincentian Reflection 
On September 27, 
the Church 
celebrates the feast 
of St. Vincent de 
Paul, who knew that 
“God had sent him 

to bring good news to the poor.” 
Together with your gifts, the 
members of the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul continue his work 
and mission in our parish.  

Renew My Church Grouping Parishes 
 

 Saint Mary   126 Herrick Rd., Riverside  
Sunday, 10am, Reconciliation: Tuesday 5-6pm 
Prayer and Adoration, Drive-Thru Communion 
Mater Christi   2401 S. Tenth Ave., N. Riverside  
Sat. 5pm  and Sun. 8am, 9:30am, 11am 
Mon-Sat 8am  Reconciliation: 4:15-4:45pm 
 Saint Pius X   4300 S. Oak Park Ave., Stickney 
Sat. 4pm  Sun. 8am, 10:30am  
M, T, Th, F 8am  Reconciliation: 3:15pm 

Please check each website about how to signup. 

Is God calling you?
 

“Seek the Lord while He may be found…” While 
seeking Him in prayer and the sacraments, listen to 
Him. Are you discerning a vocation to serve the Lord as 
a priest, deacon, sister or brother?  
 
If you are considering a vocation to the priesthood or 
consecrated life: 
 

Visit: ChicagoPriest.com and/or VocationsCAVA.org 

Ministries 
708.447.3108 for all marked (*) 
  

Liturgical 
Altar Servers  (*) +1  
  

Music - Fran Serpe (*) +4 
  

Readers & Eucharistic Ministers     
   Arlene Houda  708.442.9268                         
  

Ministers of Care (*)  +1 
  

Ushers / Greeters  (*) +1  
  

Sacristans [setup/clean church]   (*) +1                                       
  

Catechetical 
Christine Alfred – Coordinator 

Faith Formation (*) +3 
(Includes Religious Education [RE] and  
Youth Ministry [YM]) 
  

Sacraments / RCIA (*) +3                                    
  

SPRED (Special Religious Development) 
   Theresa Mendez  815.383.8841 
  

Service / Social 
BEDS Plus  708.354.0858 
  

Catholic Charities  708.329.4022                                 
  

Girl Scouts (*) +3    
  

St. Kateri’s Closet (*) +3 or 
   Amanda Salinas   708.826.0405                
  

Knights of Columbus  708.341.3141 
  

Scrip / Gift Cards (*) +1                                    
  

Respect Life   
   Mary Ann Doornbos 
   Liz Shermack  708.447.6849 
  

St. Vincent de Paul Society (*)  +1                     
  

Society of Catholic Women (SCW)  
   Susan Kahler   708.805.1007 
 

Men’s Group 
   Parish Office (*) +1 

 

Stewardship =  
Time, Talent, & Treasure 
Stewardship of Time  
Join in praying the St. 
Michael the Archangel and asking 
for his intercession. 

Stewardship of Talent 
We need people to help on 
the reopening team.  We are 
looking for greeters, ushers, and 
people to help clean and sanitize. 

Stewardship of Treasure 
September, 2020 
Includes donations via GiveCentral 
 Offertory/Bequest                3704  
Second Collection (Parish Needs)              30           
Energy                                                                                                          30        
Maintenance                           490         
Major Repair                            48 
Other (Holy Days/Sound)          30               
TOTAL FOR ST. HUGH          4332 
Budget for 2020 - 2021 
Needed Weekly Offertory     5000                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Extraordinary                                           

Sharing                                    43  
Archdiocesan (Sem/HL/other)          140 
Extraordinary Total                  183      
GRAND TOTAL                     4515  
To safely make your contribution 
electronically through GiveCentral 
visit  www.sthughlyons.org and click 
the blue DONATE on the top right. 
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Second Collection 
The Second Collection is for the “Needs of St. Hugh Parish.”   
 

The Archdiocesan Collections that took place during the shutdown still 
need our support.  If you have these envelopes, please use them.  They 
include:  Catholic Charities, Holy Land, Peter’s Pence, Operation Rice 
Bowl, and Priest’s Retirement. If you don’t have your envelope, please use 
a blank one and label it with your desired intention.  Thank you! 
 

All other envelopes go toward their labeled intention.  



512159 St Hugh Church             www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Riverside Garage

Tune Ups • Brakes

Front End Specialist

18 East Avenue       447-7221

JOHNSON-NOSEK FUNERAL HOME
3847 PRAIRIE AVENUE I BROOKFIELD

Frank J. Nosek Jr. • John J. Johnson • Nina Nosek-Musser

(708) 485-0214

Lyons & Pinner Electric Co.
650 E. Elm Ave., P.O. Box 749

LaGrange, IL 60525

WILLIAM R. DARNSTADT, President
Phone: 708-588-6800 FAX: 708-588-6805

Ann Knight             447-2037

       Knight’s

     Body Shop

Truck Painting Specialists

8604 Plainfield Rd.      Lyons

BROOKFIELD FINANCIAL PLANS, INC.

LINDA L. SOKOL FRANCIS E.A.

 “Helping You With Your Tax

 And Financial Plans”

 (708) 485-3439

3439 Grand Blvd., Brookfield, IL 60513

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK
Since 1965
Lic# 055-026066

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

RIVERSIDE FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS
    BRIAN D. KURATKO, 
              DIRECTOR

  • Traditional Funerals 

  • Cremation Services 

  • Alternative Services

  • Pre-Planning Options
Chapel Locations Throughout Chicago and Suburbs

 Located In:  CONBOY-WESTCHESTER 
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

708-609-5585 or 708-FUNERAL
10501 West Cermak Rd., Westchester

For All of Your
Plumbing Needs

STANKUS 
PLUMBING

Lic #16442

Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

Ask for a Parishioner Discount

708.485.0100

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed 
never to clog or  
we’ll clean it for  
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out  
 leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder  
 to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not 
 a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card 
with FREE in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will 
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit 

one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This 
offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, 

both cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants 
must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a 
contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or 

affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a 
Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former 
Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that 

Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card 
will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of 

the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any 
kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to change without notice 

prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/20.

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE
75% 50% OFF

LABOR*
*Does not include

cost of material.

 Offer expires 9/30/20.

x

HERITAGE
ROOFING

FULLY
INSURED

 708.253.2561

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.447.2585
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Lic# 102246

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.



 

 

Welcome Back to St. Hugh 
Welcome back to St. Hugh!  We are grateful for your continued support and prayers. 
You can reserve a spot for Private Prayer, Reconciliation, or Mass by going to the links below or by calling the 
office.  They will be reserved on a first come/first serve basis.  We will close registration at 3pm on Friday 
before the weekend Reconciliation and Masses.  Walk-ins for Mass will ONLY will be accepted as space 
allows.  At this time, we cannot add more openings based on Archdiocesan guidelines.  We appreciate your 
patience during this time.   
To Register:  Call the office at 708-447-3108, ext. 1  OR go to the links listed below (or on the website). 

EVERYONE WHO ENTERS THE CHURCH MUST BE REGISTERED OR SIGN IN, INCLUDING CHILDREN! 
 

Daily Mass 
Daily Mass at 10:30am on Tues. (9/22), Wed. (9/23), Thurs. (9/24), Fri. (9/25), and Sat. (9/26).  
Signup online at:  www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AA8AD2DABFC1-daily13 

 

Reconciliation 
Saturday, September 26; 11:15am-12:15pm      
Signup online at: www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AA8AD2DABFC1-sacrament15 
Please wait outside the ramp door or in your vehicle until a volunteer lets you know it is time to enter the 
building.  Please arrive no more than 5 minutes early, we can’t let you in due to privacy. 
 

Sunday Mass 
Saturday, September 26 at 4pm and Sunday, September 27 at 8am, and 10:30am  
Signup online at:  www.signupgenius.com/go/508094AA8AD2DABFC1-sunday15 
Please wait in line and maintain proper social distancing at the ramp door.  Please plan to arrive at least      
15-20 minutes early.          
 

TIPS FOR ALL WORSHIPERS — What to Expect  
BEFORE YOU ARRIVE — Check your temperature: if you have one, please do not come to church. Stay 
home if you are ill. Make sure you have a face covering to bring and wear. Make sure to register by 
calling the office or registering online..  
 

WHEN YOU ARRIVE — Enter only in marked doorways. Wait patiently to be checked in by greeter.       
Keep your face covering or mask on at all times except for receiving Communion. Sanitize your hands as 
directed by greeter. Observe social distancing at all times (look for marks on the floor). Ushers will direct 
you to pews with markings showing where to sit. Since there will be no passing of baskets for your offering 
please leave your offering in the boxes provided at the entrance and exit areas.  
 

DURING THE SERVICE — Do not change seats during a service. There will be no passing of offering 
baskets. No physical sign of peace will be exchanged during Mass. Follow instructions for Communion:       
• Leave your seat only when directed by usher or greeter. • Maintain six feet social distancing in the 
Communion line – look for marks on the floor. • When 12 feet or two people away from the priest, sanitize 
your hands using the sanitizer from the usher. After sanitizing do not touch any surfaces. • Approach the priest 
only after you are called forward. DO NOT remove your face covering. • Extend a single hand to receive the 
Host. • After moving six feet to the right or left, remove your mask and consume the Host. • Replace your face 
covering or mask. • Follow instructions to return to your pew.  
 

AFTER THE SERVICE — Please take any worship aids you may have brought with you. You will be 
dismissed by pew or seating area. Follow the instructions of the greeter or usher. Use only the designated 
exit doors. Do not congregate outside the church doors. Continue to wear your face covering or mask until 
you leave the area where worshipers are.  
 

While our parish staffs will attempt to take appropriate precautions consistent with the advice of  
public health authorities, parishioners and guests should understand that they assume the risk of  
contracting COVID-19 any time they enter a public space since such precautions do not eliminate 
the risk of  infection.  
 

Mass and Prayer Resources 
Please check the Parish website and Facebook pages for resources.

We will continue to stream and record Mass as long as we can only have limited numbers that can attend Mass 
and for those who are part of the at-risk population who still need to stay at home. 

www.sthughlyons.org 


